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5X Formula for Seller Lead Success.   
 

1. Offer.   Keep simple.  Offer benefit. 
a. Examples:   “What’s my ____ area home worth right now?”  “Free report reveals all the recent home sales 

in and around ____ area.”  Key:  name the area will increase response. 
2. Lead Capture Page.   Collect lead contact info.   Software:  Fuel Pages. 

a.  The more information you ask for, the fewer leads you’ll receive. 
i. Start on page one asking for address.  On page two ask for email address. 

b. No navigation on this page (or you’ll lose 80-90% of potential leads). 
i. One choice:  either enter your info or leave. 

c. Use micro commitments to create slippery slope effect. 
i. Clicking or entering one piece of info is a micro commitment. 

ii. 40% of people give phone number when asked. 
d. Mobile friendly and mobile responsive.  Load quickly. 
e. Make good on offer and fast.  Give info quickly … no delay.  This is first transaction. 

3. Traffic.  Here are the 5 fast and free ways to get more seller leads right now. 
a. Email Signature.  Include an offer.  “Find out how much your home is worth in today’s market? Free 

service for ____ area homeowners.”  Place directly below you name. 
b. Property Flyer Offer.  Display offer at top or bottom with big boarder and/or strong colors. “Looking to 

buy and have a home to sell first?  Find out what your home might sell for in today’s market.  Go to :  
www.____.com (easy, simple domain). “ 

c. Social Media.  Use sparingly.  80/20 rule.  80% of time post interesting, helpful content.  20% of the time, 
make an offer or things about your business.  “Can you do me a favor?  If you own a home, can you check 
out this new website I set up and tell me what you think?”  Send them to lead capture page. 

d. Craigslist.  You can still generate leads even though hyperlinks are not allowed.  Post under real estate 
services (allows hyperlinks).   

e. Email Marketing. 
i. Past Clients.  Subject line: “Your ___ (month) home value report.”  Body of email:  “Thinking 

about selling your home?  Or curious about its current value? Go to www.____.com to find out.” 
ii. Sphere of Influence.  (Same as past clients.) 

iii. Unconverted Leads.  Subject line: use their name or “hey” (short).  Body of email: “Are you still 
interested in selling you ___ area home?” 

f. (Bonus) Other People’s Databases.   Partner with other service provides on the marketplace, like your 
insurance agent.  Works great if already referring business. 

i. Add a simple offer in their monthly newsletter or email blast.  
4. Follow Up.  Number one reason for success or failure in business. 

a. Phone Call.  “Hello, can I speak to ____?  This is ___ with ___ Realty.  Is this a good time to call?  The 
reason for this call is we received your home value request from our website and had a question or two so 
we could offer you a more precise value.  Is that ok?”  If yes, pre-qualify.  If no, “Ok. Is now just not a good 
time or are you not really interested in getting a more precise value?”  

b. Email Script.  Subject line: Regarding your home value request.  Or Regarding your home at ______.  Body:  
“Hi, ___.  Thanks for your request about the value of ___ (address).  Based on my knowledge of the area, 
the property is most likely worth $___ to $___.  I can give you a much more precise number after I see the 
property and get familiar with what would make it stand out to a buyer.   Would a quick 10 minute walk 
thru work for you?”  

5. Conversion.  Use software  automation system.  Recommends:   Fuel Lead Systems. 
6. Bonus:  Referrals. 


